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NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS 1 SCITY OF' LDKGVIEW
i warded a thief by commending him
for his rascality and returned to him
the loot he stole. It is like apologis-
ingI to a murderer for his arrest and

, returning to him the bloody imple

This Is Special Notice
About the Coat Sale

directed to all women and misses who have not yet
bought theii new coals for fall and winter and tell-

ing them that the great annual October sale of 500
new coats from a famous maker begins todav at 9:1 5

A. M., offering such qualities, varieties
and values as even Meier & Frank's did tj?

not believe it possible to offer for
Meier & Frank's: Fashion Salons. Fourth

S-A--
L-E

AHWool Overcoat;
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

820
Saving You $10.00 and

If there is a man who
has any doubt as to
whether there is such
a thing as a genuinely
good overcoat to be
had at $20 any more,
we want him to come
in and let us prove it.
As well as the fellow
who knows that there

Hippodrome.
interest divides between OtisTHE a clever, likeable young

man who plays the banjo, and Con-ro- y,

a capital dancer, who appears in
a terpsichorean novelty with the twoprtty .Noel sisters, on the new billat the Hippodrome. The Noel sistersare youthful and well - trained
dancers. They depart rom the ordinary in steps and dance with th
abandon and happiness of those who
reaiiy love to dance. Their costumesare fresh and smart. Conroy, theirpartner, is an alert, graceful step
per, and the three put on a delight
ful miniature danoe revue.

Special scenery provides further
interest in the Conroy and Noel sisters act.

crtis Mitchell hae an act on the
order of that other favorite in Port
land. Joe Roberts, the banlo honnrt
Otis plays any tun and every tune
on rus banjo, tells a lot of new anddiverting stories. . He was the big
riot on the bill. .

Dixon and Freeman have a de-lightful act. One is a girl whoserved overseas as an. entertainerand whose staging in camps has re-
ceived much, commendation. She hasa oig aramatic soprano and a charm
ling personality. Her partner addscomeoy m tils sule-- as an ebonlzedminstrel man.

The Australian Delos are a clever
pair. m girl has a grace-ful- , beau-
tiful body and with her partner ap-pears In an acrobatic specialty
wuiuu uimia ana delights. '

Jiamuton Douglas of Seattle,whose wife has aooe&ren in v,
vllle acts In Portland with variousKraupi. or ner pupils. Is dancing inher footsteps and appears this weekwnn tnree girl dancers in an actemoracmg modern dances. Thefeatured event In the act is a cleverterpsichorean achievement dancedup and down a stairway.

The picture of the bill is a big'J canea uay and Devilish- may. mil mil cnangee

Lyric.-

TT BATING and Flood, managers
Xi. of the Lyric musical comedy
company, announced last night that
the new home of the Lyric would
be In the Baker theater at Eleventh
and Morrison streets, where thecompany, completely reorganized,
will open for a full fall season of
musical comedy attractions nextSunday.

The change from the iyric theaterto the Baker comes as the result of
condemnation by the fire marshallast June of the Lyric playhouse.
For a time It was feared thatneither the Lyric nor the Baker
would open this, season and- - thatPortland would be entirely withoutits stock company shows.

In announcing the change the twomanagers said their entire Lyriccompany had been reorganized, withmany new players on the new bills
and many of the old favorites stillremaining. "We ' have sought to
make the show belter than ever,"
said Mr. Keating, "and are doingeverything we can to accomplish
this purpose. Everything about thenew enterprise is new but thename, and I am confident that thecoming- - season will be far betterthan any the Lyric has ever had."AH of the principals will be newto Lyric theater patrons. This fea-ture alone should lend . much Interest 10 me forthcoming season, as Itmarks a distinct change In our for-mer policy of presenting many ofthe same personnel from year toyear.

'We also intend to continue thespecial feature nights of the Lyric,and one of theoc win. .k w'Friday night chorus girl contest
regular

Inthe Rosebud chorus. On Tuesdayevenings the country store featurewill be introduced.."
The Lyric has been operated invarious downtown playhouses andhas grown steadily In patronage.
Lnder the auspices of the Lyricmanagement many amateurs havebeen started on the road to fameamong them being Marjorie Ram-W- h

t?Ce Gardn" and Frances
"""""cement was made

tin 8t ProducUons wh,ch
ro1thbeeBPaUkern LyHC

Lonjrvlew Construction Began.
KELSO. Wash., rint i c i v

The West Lake Construction company or st. Louis, which has thecontract for construction of the
Long-Be- ll Lumber company's mam-
moth hotel hlllMlno- - a. t .

Just west of West Kelso, is prepar- -
.""i worn upon tne foundation, which must be put to a greatdenth in nrder t , . : .- a. salefoundation for the six-sto- ry struc- -

520 Enroll at Normal School.
MONMOUTH, Or.. Oct. 1 (Spe- -

Clal.l OretrAn Vrrml -- .. u i . .- "viiwi upeueaits fall term with a registration of
siuoents, tne largest enrollmentfor a regular term in the history ofthe school. The classrooms wouldnot hold students scheduled in thevarious courses until a number ofadditional nerfnri. wa .

But one member has been added totne racuity since the enrollment was
240 students.

Bankers Defer Pleading.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Oct. 1.

(Special.) J. W. Siemans and John
Siemans Jr.. who were arraigned In
the circut court yesterday to answer
nine grand Jury Indictments charg-
ing defalcations totaling $27, 560. 20
from the First State Savings bank
while president and cashier, re-
spectively, of the now defunct Insti-
tution, asked the statutory time of
three weeks to enter pleas, which
was granted.

OF GOO DISCUSSED

Real Power Proclaimed by
Rev. Mr. Eliot.

TURKISH CASE IS CITED

True Religion Is In Effort to Get

One's Self- - Fully in Line
With God. Says Speaker.

Taking as his text, "Come down
from the cross" (Matthew xxvli:40),
William G. Eliot Jr., pastor of the
Church of Our-Fath- er (Unitarian),
preached yesterday at his morning
service on the subject. "The Appar-
ent Impotency and the Real Power
of God."

" 'Come down ' from the cross'
were the words of triumphing
mockers when Jesus was crucified,"
said Rev. Mr. Eliot. "In a different
spirit even the friends of Jesus may
have wondered why he could not
save himself. Something like the
same dread argument may have
swept over Jesus' mind when he
cried, "My God. my God, why hast
thou forsaken me!'

Victim Was Real.
"The force of the words vanishes

if we Import any unreality Into the
historic and epoch-makin- g episode.
The cross was a real cross of wood,
not of gold and Jewels, and probably
not tall and majestically uplifted as
in the classic paintings; the victim
was a real human being, not a
miraculous or mythical pretense of
humanity: the suffering was real
and was not merely physical; the de-

feat, and the dispair and the tragedy
were real. And It is only when in
some measure we enter into the
realities of the crucifixion that we
can see how typical the experience
was for all unmerited and seemingly
helpless suffering. Whether we are
enemies or friends of Jesus, we. too,
wonder why God permits Turkish
massacres in Armenia; we, too, won
der why he permits a heavy motor
truck to grind a happy little child to
death. Why such apparent impo
tency of the divine whether the
divine over all, the 'Father-- ; or the
divine In the human, the 'Son'!

Answer Is Samrht."
"If we cannot boast a completely

satisfying answer, may we not at
least come near a true statement of
faith when we turn from some of
our reasoned abstractions to the
'Father,' without whom not a spar-
row falleth to the ground,' to the
Father who has worked hitherto
and who inspires all truly creative
work in his children to the God
whom we may trust and who would
entrust us?

"True religion Is not In the ef
fort to maneuver a partial deity to
our side but in the effort to get
ourselves fully In line with the Im-

partial and true God of all the uni-
verse. The term 'God' Is not synony-
mous with 'victory,' or 'success', or
the survival of the fittest,' or 'good
luck' D e 1 1 y Is not adequately
named In such terms as "the aggre
gate of all the forces In the uni-
verse.' or "nature," or 'the all,' or
the universe,' or 'the infinite,' or
the absolute.'

Spirit Sever Conquered,
' " 'God is a spirit' a spirit wholly

true, good, beautiful; a spirit, often
defeated, never conquered; the
sacred and eternal love that binds
man to man and earth to heaven,
and broods over all souls wherever
they may be.

"It has always been a false and
pagan christology that defies Jesus
We are faithful to the best and
truest thought concerning Jesus
from ancient days until now only
when we see in Jesus not the deifi-
cation of a human being, but rather
the embodiment, in a genuinely hu-
man being, of the divine love and
purpose, the divine reason and
meaning; or,' in more theological
terminology, the 'Incarnation of the
divine logas'.

"That divine purpose can utter
Itself In human history only through
human beings and only in ways
that are consonant with that pur-
pose. The divine purpose by itself
cannot saw wood, cannot bake
bread; much less make two plus two
equal five or speak a falsehood, or
do anything contrary to that pur-
pose; or break physical law or skip
moral processes or 'come down
from the cross.'

Hnman Values Transformed.
"But those who try faithfully in

however humble a degree to prac-
tice the divine purpose find them-
selves more and more able with
Jesus to transform all human values;
they can with Jesus break bread
and give thanks on the very night
they are betrayed: they can believe
that good is the final goal of ill for
all who attempt no evasions and
dare no disobediences, and give their
minds to find, their hearts to love
and their wills to practice the
presence of God."

XKAR EAST CASE DIAGXOSED

Greed Ruling Passion in Turkish
Difficulty, Says Minister.

"To give the straits and the Eu-
ropean territory baok to the barbar-
ous Turk is not only a disgrace, but
a menace to civilization." declared
Dr. W. T. McElveen of the First
Congregational church In his ser-mo- n

last night. "It Is as If you re--

Mi,
m

is, because Meier &
Frank's says it's so.

Sizes 34 to .40 in the

ment with which he committed his
crime. Turkey was an ally of Ger-
many and Germany was defeated.

"The Turk is running true to form.
He murders, tortures, burns, loots
and rapea Gladstone called htm the
unspeakable Turk.' Others have de-

scribed him as 'the unreformable
Turk.' He glories In Intrigues and
in atrocities. So man has such deep-seate- d

prejudices and hatreds. The
'street name' for a Christian of any
nationality in Asiatic Turkey Is
giacour.' which means 'unclean.'

The Mohammedan will not eat bread
the dough of which was mixed or
baked by a Christian.

"The Turk is suave, courteous, but
cruel. He is the cleverest of diplo-
mats. Be is a past grand master in
the arts cf deceit. He can make and
break more promises than any man
living. Though never a good mer-
chant or .tradesman, he Is exceed-
ingly shrewd.

"He selected 'the psychological
moment- for this uprising. France
and reat Britain have been on the
edge of a rupture for more than two
years. The entente scarcely exists
today. To France. , Germany is a
menace. To England. Germany is a
market. France would like to see
Germany carved up Into several in-
dependent states. England is intent
on helping Germany to economic
stability. England planned to make
Greece her agent In administering
the affairs in Constantinople. But
the Constantine was a
weakling In whom his army had no
confidence. France, that had become
as Imperialistic and as greedy as
Germany was. wants commercial
concessions, trade routes and mar-
kets in the near east.

"Kemal Pasha offers her these
and other fine commercial pickings,
and promises to safeguard the Turk-
ish bonds the French people bought,
and France, to gatn the 30 pieces of
silver, may betray mankind. Great
Britain, the Turkish diplomats know,
has a semi-rebelli- in India under
Ghandl on hand and has Just par-
tially settled affairs in Egypt and is
anxious to avoid a holy war In
which millions of ber Moslem colo-
nists might engage. Turkish states-
men, knowing well Italy's cupidity
and her historical attitude of being
bought by the highest bidder, has

that there is some loot for
her if she keeps sufficiently neutral.

"What Franca and Italy ought to
remember is that Turkey will not
keep her pledges."

CURE FOR SIX PROCLAIMED

Acceptance of Christ's Principles
Cited by Pastor.

"The Proof of the Pudding Is theTasting" was the subject chosen
for his morning sermon yesterday
by Rev. George H. Bennett, pastor
of the Patton Methodtsf church.
"The proverb is homely but truth-
ful," he said. "It applies not only
to the culinary art, but to all otherarts and religion as well. Christ
met the great problems and crises
of his day. Wherever his principles
and precepts are put into practice,
whether In personal conduct,, busi-
ness relation, home life or national
affaire, the menace of sin and in-
justice Is reduced and overcome.

"Suetonius, Tacitus and Josephus
mentioned the expectation of his
coming entertained by the Hindus,
Persians, Greeks and Romans. One
hundred and. fifty allusions to him
by the Hebrew prophets were
clearly fulfilled In Christ. However,
the ancient world, and many per-
sons today! failed to understand the
personality of the coming redeemer
wno would purify laws, reconcile
race hatreds, overthrow tyrants,
comfort the afflicted and bring a
new era to the world. They looked
for bloody conquest, while his con-
quests were to be the bloodless. 'A
bruised reed would he not break.'

"His kingdom is not political but
is a kingdom of conscience In which
the fatherland of God and brother-
hood of men. the regeneration of
evil men.' the supremacy of love
and righteousness, are outstanding
factors. It i a spiritual kingdom
of human and divine fellowship, of
peace and progress, which should
embrace all political powers, all
material human endeavor, and all
races and languages. Christ rules
the universal kingdom of conscience
and the soul, to redeem men from
sin, the universal menace."

COXSTAN'TIXOPLE IS TOPIC

.Minister Incorporates Informa-
tion in Talk Gained by Visit.
Rev. Thomas J. Villers. pastor of

the First Baptist church, preached
last' night on "Constantinople."
incorporating information, gained
when he visited there before the
world war. Excerpts from his mes-
sage follow:

"Constantinople is the city of love
and war, of history and romance, of
fact and' fancy, of faith and fable,
of tradition and tragedy. It stands
at the meeting piace of two seas,
and Joins together two continents.
On the Asiatic side of tne Bosphorus
is Scutari, almost entirely Turkleh.
On the European side is Stamboul.
the old city, which is separated by
the Golden Horn from t?alata and
Pera. whose population is largely
Christian.

"Constantinople is the city of de-

graded womanhood, of perverted'
treasure, of irreligious religion and
of inhuman butchery.

"In the ceiling'over the great altar
In Santa Sophia can be dimly seen
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LEAPS INTO BEING

Population of 20,000 Is Ex

pected Within Year.

STREET GRADING BEGUN

ft. A. Tong. on Visit to Portland,
.Discusses Gyrations of the

Long-Be- ll Company.

T.ongview is springing into being.
Nut quite so rapidly, perhaps, aB
though one had the genie's lamp to
hasten matters, 'but nevertheless
w'th extraordinary expedition. And
within the year, according to R. A.
Long of the L,ong-Be- Il Lumber com
pany, a city of 20,000 souls will stand
by the Columbia river where now
a flat expanse of
lowland.

Mr. .Long, whose company has long
operated in. the southern field, and
whose determination to enter the
northwestern industry was one of
the most momentous announcements
of . recent years, passed Saturday
and Sunday in Portland, returning
late yesterday to Kelso, personally
lo supervise the planning of the
uity already under construction a
mile west of the Cowlitz river town,

Streets Bring; Mrqded.
"Things are moving along very

well." eaid Mr. Long, smiling his
quiet satisfaction. "We are grading
the. streets of Lonjgview now and
are commencing to 'build the resi-
dences. Soon we- will start the six-stor- y

fireproof hotel, As to rail
coimections with the main line, we
have not yet decided whether we
ourselves will span the short dis-
tance required or will accept the
offer of the roads to build In. That
is an Immaterial point.

"Between now and the close of the
year we will be working approxi-
mately 1000 men, and by the time
we are ready to begin manufactur-
ing lumber our family will number
from 3500 to 4000 employes. They
will becorne actual residents of the
town as fast as we can prepare
homes for them. And, as we are
hoping that they will be mostly mar-
ried men, you simply multiply that
number iby three and one-ha- lf to ar-
rive at our probable industrial pop-
ulation. It will be about 14,000
the number of employes and their
families alone a most conservative
figure.

Large Increase Expected
"Those who have had experience

In building industrial cities tell us
that we may very reasonably expect
an increase of per cent from
other sources as the city will at-
tract business and industrial enter-
prises apart from ours. Say SO, 00--

residents when we are in full swing.
"The location of the future city

is ideal, with a large amount of
level valley land available. Diking
and draining have improved the
territory until gardening will not
only be feasible but attractive, in-
suring a consistent and increased
production. "We" believe that our
town offers a very alluring propo-
sition to prospective residents and
enterprises.

Logging; Is Different.t
"As to the mill itself, we are new

in the western country. Your large
logging operations are greatly
lerent from those of the south.
With that in mind our men are
scouring about for pointers, and we
are endeavoring to make ourselves
btlieve that we know very little
about it until we have the view-
point and experience of those who
do. We are hopeful to begin the
construction of the mill within 60
diiys. It will have a capacity of
000.000,000 feet a year, though, of
course, mills don't always attain
their estimates.

"We have the assurance that a
large number of people will come
in whenever we are ready, but until
we are ready we are seeking to
avoid the influx. When the time
comes Longview will be big enough
lor all.

Big Advertising i'liiunrd.
"The national advertising policy

of the company which it pursued inrespect to its southern product will
be followed here. The company has
simt a large amount of money in
national advertising. Every boardpassing through its mills has been
stamped at one end with the name
Long-Bell- .' Through the medium

of the Saturday Kvening Post andother national periodicals, the name
o our firm and its product has. we
believe, been made fairly familiarto millions of people.

"A word about our organization?
Well, it is ours. We belong to it.We have believed in the policy oftraining our own employes. Vir-tually every man now occupying animportant place with the company
began his career with us in a very
minor position. That makes for astrong organization. Our policy is
that we have the material available,and consequently our men are

looking forward. A good deallike a regiment it is when the fel-
low in the front line falls someonesteps forward and the ranks closeup."

FOSSIL CHAPTER VISITED

Oi'Hiid Matron of Kaslern Star ol
Stale Makes Call.

KSIL. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
tiaries castner, worthy grand

ot uruer ot Eastern Star oi
made her official visit to

chapter Friday evenina:. An
il session was seld in the
in. when many of tile mem-e- t

Mrs. Castner and received
llion in the work.

Condon chapter members
file guests of the FossilI;he evening.

Rowing the routine work tile
enjoyed a sociai hour and

poachers to Mold Institute.
ELSO, Wash., Oct. 1. (Special. 1
ounty Superintendent Gardner
Cowiita county is busy witheparations for the annual countv

n.stitute. which will be heid in the
high school at Kiilama October 16
to 18. Among the instructors will
be D. B. Waldo, president of ni

normal school: J. H. Lyon
director of music at Taconui. unH
V. H. Hoppe. Bellingham normal.

Lane I'lans Breakwater.
El'OBXE, Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)

The l.ane county bridge department
is makinar plans to drive piling for
a breakwater to protect th-- county
bridge across Salmon creek at Oak-ridg- e

and to prevent the creek from
cutting a new channel through the
new state hatchery grounds ?iearby.
The state game commission is ex-
pected to bear a portion of the

Orpheum.
"

BY LEONE CASS BAKB.. ...

are three kinds ofTHERE folk, those who think out
acts for themselves, those who have
others write acts for them and those
who do imitations. A book could
be written on the subject of imi-

tators, who, having no initiative or
originality of their own. copy the
acts of more successful artists. The
vaudeville stage is full, of nobodies
who put on Scotch pants an imi-

tate Harry Lauder, stealing one of
Harry's songs to do It with, or who
put on a wig and a Jargon and Im-
itate he " magnificent Bernhardt.
They speak out of the side of their
faces and are Eddie Foy, or steal
one of Georgie White's dances and
are Georgie. Sometimes I wonder
what the hoi polloi of - imitators,
that great band of little brothers
and sisters of copyists, would do if
George Cohan, or Dave Warf leld or
Ethel Barrymore were to die. On
second thought. I see, they'd go
right on giving ".imitations' and pre-
face it, "Ladies and gentlemen, with
your kind permission I- will now
give you my Impression of the late
George M. Cohan, or the late Mr.
Warfield," as the. cast might , be.
You can't stop 'em. .

All of w;hich is a preamble to the
remark that the, original Weaver
brothers are at the orpheum. rney
have as much as the
late George Primrose. . This last
year an act was here which " had
deliberately lifted the idea of this
act, and every once in a. while some
entertainer hauls out a saw. and
imitates the Weavers. Nine times
out of ten, however, he forgets to
give credit for his idea. It's the
idea in act that counts,
that and the faithfulness with which
the two Arkansaw Travelers adhere
to types. Regular small-tow- n rubes
they are, one in galluses and con-
gress slippers and the other '"all
Slicked up in greased boots and a
new. hickory- - shirt. . Friendly and
amiable they are, and stop .to play
real melodies on saws, old banjoes.
a har rake and a bellows with sweet
tunes wedged in between. The audi
ence liked the Weaver boys, and. now
that we've seen the originals we can
see how bad some of the imitators
were.

Harry Watson Jr. stages an epi-
sode at the telephone booth, which
convulses the audience. The com-
edy la a slice from the lives of all
of us who ever put a nickel in a slot
and begged central to give us a
number. Watson is a brilliant
comedian with a delightful gift of
pantomime which does half his
talking for him. ..' Later after the
melee at the telephone he travesties
a ringside battle, burlesquing the
moods and manners of pugilist who
put on exhibition bouts. The com
edy here is new and abundant, and
every minute is a whirlwind of fun.
Mr. Watson carries several-assist-an- ts.

and his act stands out for Its
novelty and entertainment.

A snow-white- .- woolly- pup named
Hector, who leaves the stage, where
his master is putting him and his
brothers and sisters through, their
tricks, and wanders ail around the
balcony and downstairs and in the
boxes and talks 4o his master, is
one of the real Joys on the bill.
Heck is a smart pup.

Dick Timber is a violinist whose
music provides an interlude of seri-
ousness. He appears with an inter
esting girl. Corinne. who dances
prettily. t

Babcock is a capital dancer and
does a series of falls and tumbling
with various acrobatic maneuvers
which amaze and interest constantly.
He is a likeable chap and Is a keen
comedian. His partner Dolly is a
Gaby Deslys as to clothes and
shrugs and ideas with her eyes and
ankles, and Babcock cleverly real
izes on her eccentricities. :

- The
audience certainly liked Babcock
and Dolly. -

Vincent O'Donnell, billed as the
miniature McCormack, sings in a
sweet high tenor a . repertoire of
new songs.

Adelaide Herrmann, widow of the
famous Herrmann the Great, offers
a series of mystery problems, capped
by a spectacular illusion- in which
birds and beasts and a beautious
lady all walk out of an aprvently
empty Noah's ark.

This bill ends on Tuesday Ight.

.... Dance Hall Closed.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Oct. 1.

(Special.) The Olene dance hail, a
resort near. here which has been the
acene of many arrests for drunken
ness during- Saturday night dances
recently, was closed yesterday by
Charles Adams, the proprietor, on
request of Sheriff Low.. The sheriff
said he had been unable to control
violations of the liquor law at the
Saturday night gatherings. Adams
had done his best to keep the .dance
hall orderly, but he found he was
powerless. He voluntarily agreed to
close. ' . -
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R A. I.ons:, chairman of the beard
fr the Long-Be- ll Lumber com-an- y.

Meier Frank's: Third Floor. (Mall Orders Flllrd )
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The Satisfaction
of progressive service results not only
from a saving in dollars and cents, but
beyond that there is a sense of satisfac-

tion in patronizing your city's progres-

sive bank. Especially when it excels in
liquidity, having

Two-Third- s of Its Deposits in
Cash and Bonds

Such liquidity is an assurance of conservauve
management. And when that management

' supplies progressive service, it produces a

most satisfactory banking condition.

4 Interest on savings accounts nd time deposits
J Interest on special accnurrte subject to check

(minimum balance 5o0)
No charge for collection of checks
No service charge for checking accounts
OPEN ALL, DAT SATURDAYS Until S o'clock

Saving Depotitt made on or before next
Thursday will draw interest from Octo-
ber 1st.

a colossal figure of the Christ. It
was covered with plaster when this
sacred edifice was converted Into a

0.., ha. ejrten awaymosque. im v....w
some of the foul daubing, and the
face which" was marred more than
that of any man is becoming visible
again and is look'ng down once
more on the people who assemble
there. May the time swiftly hasten
when the Christ for whom Justinian
built this beautiful temple shall re-

claim it as his own. and the cross
shall supplant the crescent every-
where in the city of Constantine.- -

Phone your want ads to The
Oresronian. Main "070.

fGILBERTSSt
Ptrrtl&ml piano

hM t.Miirht me how
tn rive yon th tnn.
pi ano m ti rfaction
your money

Don't Feel
Embarrassed

because you have no piano,
when you entertain. Use the
easy payment plan and get a
Gilbert guaranteed instru-
ment.

Copper Bass Strings
Solid Brass Hardware
Veneered Case
Real Ivory Keys

Pianos That Make Friends
Prices That Please

No Salesmen No Autos
No Regrets

Out of the High-Re- nt District

X i piANOS 1 1 f

Just North of Washington
Gilbert Service Satisfies

WOOSTER'S
Great Variety of General

Merchandise
488-49- 4 Washington St.

Open Evenings

ijj Pl J

Portland
Started

Something
when she developed a reputation for the
exterior beauty of her homes. The craze
has spread in all directions and back again
to its source. Many people have wondered
how it all happened and why Portland was
the inspiration of this enthusiasm for ex-

terior beauty that has swept over the coun

Store Closed
Today

; observance of
Jewish Holidaytry. The reason is simple

,A 1nrfj.l ...ill Ro ' r"w
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